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POS1T1VE HEALTH ACTION

1. Background
The Health Quality and Complaints Commission (HQCC) has undertaken the independent review and management of
healthcare complaints and monitoring of healthcare quality in Queensland since 1 July 2006. The HQCC was
established following recommendations of the Queensland Health Systems Review (Forster Review) in September
2005 and has now entered its sixth year of operation. The first phase of the organisation's development focused on
establishing core business services to achieve the objects and functions of the Health Quality and Complaints

Commission Act 2006 (HQCC Act).
The organisation's policies and processes have evolved during the HQCC's 'establishment' phase. There has also
been a focus on building the organisation's culture, following transfer of staff from the Health Rights Commission in
2006 and recruitment of staff to new roles. As the organisation moves into its consolidation phase, it was decided to
undertake a comprehensive internal review of the way the organisation achieves its objects and functions under the

HQCC Act.

2. Purpose of review
In March 2011, in response to the Commission's Strategic Plan 2011-2015, the HQCC executive management team (the
Executive) initiated a broad internal operational review of the HQCC's complaint management and healthcare quality
oversight and improvement functions.
The organisational review had two primary purposes:
i.

to ensure that the organisation's staffing establishment was optimally structured to fulfil the objectives of the

Commission's Strategic Plan 2011-2015., and
ii.

to ensure that the office of the HQCC was operating as efficiently and effectively as possible

Further internal and external business drivers for the organisational review were:
•

The need to redesign services to ensure the HQCC can effectively and effiCiently manage increases in the number
of healthcare complaints and other information received.

•

The need to develop a more comprehensive risk assessment and response framework to improve the assessment
and escalation of complaints and information received by the HQCC.

•

The need to review thresholds for accessing some HQCC services and for resolving/closing complaints and safety
and quality issues in a timely manner.

•

The need to clearly define the underlying principles of HQCC products and services with regard to resolution and
management of complaints, and monitoring and facilitation of improvement in healthcare quality.

•

The need to focus investigations on serious, systemic issues that are broader than a single complaint or

healthcare setting.
•

The need to embed a triage system to more effectively and efficiently determine the most appropriate way to
review and/or manage healthcare complaints and other information received by the HQeC.

•

The need to provide a more client-centred service.

•

The need to review the impact of national reform on the organisation's functions and activities.

•

The need to enhance the capacity ofthe organisation to gather and use the information gained through numerous
avenues (including review and management of health service complaints) to monitor and report on the quality of
health services in Queensland as well as to identify and address systemic areas for improvement.
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3. Review approach
The review was undertaken in a two main stages. The first stage of the review was the establishment of a project to
undertake a full end- to-end review of processes across the organisation.
A key objective was to ensure the HOeC's operations were aligned to achieving the organisation's strategic plan and
that these objectives were achieved in the most efficient and effective manner possible. To this end, the development
of a high level future service delivery model was an early goal of the project. Following development of the model. the
project was to provide the organisation with the necessary information for the Executive to complete the review and
to deliver an organisational policy and procedure manual.
This project comprised the following activities:
•

environment scanning

•

review and consideration of national health reforms and impact at state level

•

review of the Health Quality and Complaints Commission Act 2006

•

review of state policies and other legislation; specifically any changes relevant to the functions of the HOCC

•

review of best practice standards and research about complaint management and regulation of health services

•

review of the products, services and processes of other health complaint entities, complaint entities and
regulatory entities employing a responsive regulation approach

•

review of the results of previous organisational reviews and projects, such as:
external conciliation review (2011)
Response Framework project (2010-11)
Standards and Quality Unit review (2010)

•

identification of opportunities for improvement, development of new high-level processes and an assessment of
the impact of new processes on existing operations

•

development of a high level model of future service delivery

•

development of a plan to implement the new model of service delivery and identified process improvements.

3.1.

Review project methodology

The review project was undertaken according to project management methodology (based on the Prince2 and Project
Management Body of Knowledge methodology). Two senior HQCC staff were seconded from their substantive
positions to lead the review project:
•

Project Manager Peter Johnstone
(substantive position Executive Manager, Complaint Services)

•

Assistant Project Manager Carli Rowlands
(substantive position Principal Quality Officer, Quality Services).

The review project was sponsored by HQCC Chief Executive Officer Adjunct Professor Cheryl Herbert. The HQCC·s
Program Control Board (comprising the CEO and executive management team) was responsible for overseeing the
project, as with all organisational projects. A Project Steering Committee provided guidance on issues and risks.
The HQCC researched and reviewed available information about the national and state health reforms.
Best practice in complaint handling was identified during the extensive research conducted to develop version 2.0 of
the HQCC's Complaints management standard, which was launched in July 2010. In addition. the practices of other
health complaint and general complaint handling entities in Australia were reviewed and compared with HQCC
practices.
Best practice in responsive regulation was based on the HOCC's Response Framework and information from prior
projects, such as healthcare provider risk profiling. This information was supplemented by a literature review. Other
regulators using a responsive regulation approach were identified and their relevant practices compared with HOCC
practices.
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Legislation and policy impacting the operations of the HaCC were identified and reviewed by staff with relevant
functional responsibility, for example General Counsel and Manager, Business Services.
An analysis of the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats based on the results of these reviews was
conducted, which identified opportunities for improvement.
The results of this initial phase we re provided to the Executive for consideration in developing the future service
delivery model. All opportunities for improvement were documented in a project closure report and formed the basis
of action plans for implementation. Each Executive is now lead ing the implementation of an action plan for their area

of respo nsibility.
Concurrently, existin g service delivery documentation (policy, legal interpretation, processes, documentation and
associated materials relating to review and management of healthcare co mplaints and review of, and improvement,

in healthcare quality) was collected and recorded in preparation for the development of a new organ isationa l policy
and procedure manua l.

Also concurrent to the project, two groups w hich had begun operating pri or to the review-a complaint Assessment
Process Group and an organisation-wide Continuous Improvement Committee-continued to progress process

improvements as t hey were identified (where significant technology/ legislation/staffing changes were not required).
As an organisation focused on conti nuous improvement, it was agreed that continuing to progress business
improvements wh ile the review was being conducted was an expedient approach which wou ld reduce the degree of
organisational change required at the conclusion of the project.

Subsequentl y, a strategic-level service delivery model, reflecting best practice principles in complaint handling and
responsive regulation, was developed. Potential im pacts on organisational functional requirements were considered
as part of the review impleme ntatio n.

3.2.

Project schedule
Project tasks

Develop Work Breakdown Structure and Project Plan

Type

Time frame

Deliverable

April- May 2011

Identify impacts of state/national health reform on
HaCC

Activity

Review HaCC Act, state policy and other legislation
im pacting on HaCC

Activity

Review outcomes of Response Framework

Activity

Review outcomes of external conciliation review

Activity

Review best practice in complaint hand ling and
responsive regu lation

Activity

Review progress of nationa l provider profiling research

Activity

June- August 20 11

August 2011
Review outcomes of phase 1 activities

Draft TO-BE process and make comment on
organ isation functional requirements

Activity

August- September 2011

Deliverable

6 September 20 11

Conduct project team and organisation-wide debrief

Activity

Develop Closu re Report

Product

30 September 201 1
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3.3.

Subsequent stage of review

The second phase of the review was to consider the workforce implications identified in the first phase and implement
necessary changes.

Following the review project closure on 30 September 2011 , members of Executi ve were charged with implementing
an action plan to realise the new service delivery model and process improvements identified in the review.
Th e majority of acti ons are due for co mpletion by 31 December 2011 ; more complex recommendations wi ll be
completed throughout 2012, with a new organisational policy and procedure manu al due for completi on by July 20 12.
More detail on the results of the review, the new service delivery model, review actions, an overview of review
im pacts and proposed legislative amendments are provided below.

4. Review results
As a result of th e end to end process review project, process improvements to enhance th e HOeC's core service
delivery fun ctions of Complaint Services and Quality Services were identified along with the need to build the
in formation co llation, analys is and shari ng capac ity of our organisation to drive hea lthcare safety and quality

improvement (see diagram below).

Future functions of the HQCC

Support functions
Business Services and Legal Services
Th e review also recognised that whi le the organisation will continue to deliver its core Complaint and Qu ality Services
functions, another layer of focus wo uld be requ ired to achieve its strategic objectives. To this end a matrix

management approach has been agreed as illustrated in the diag ram above. Thi s approach will combine operationa l
management of complaint ma nagement and quality activities with executive leadership in the specialist fields of
info rm ation collation, analysis and sharin g to ensure quality and consistency across the organisa ti on.
During the review, a number of opportuniti es for process im provement we re identified . Recom menda ti ons developed

as a result of th e process review project were considered by the Executive. Th e ag reed outcomes of the review were
delega ted to th e Executive for implementation, with progress reviewed and monitored quarterly as part of th e
Operationa l Perform ance Revi ew program. Most of th e recom mendations w il l be completed by 31 December 2011 ,
while implementation of more complex process improvements will continue into 20 12.
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The review identified a number of significant support and enabling strategies required to enact the new processes and
working model outlined in the above diagram . The increasing need for enhanced data analysis was also

acknowledged. The effective management of information has been identified by most complaints and regulatory
agencies as a key goal. Numerous agencies are developing quality and risk profiles to aid in the identification of
issues and risks (e.g . Care Quality Commission, UK; Health Improvement Scotland). Other agencies (such as the
Western Australian Office of Heal th Review) have allocated resources speci fically to the identification and
management of system ic issues. The review highlighted th e need to develop en hanced analytic ability and a
dedicated business intelligence ro le w ithin the organisation.

It also identified the opportu nity to increase the proactive sharing of data and other info rmation w ith other agencies
and publicly. Whi le there is a clear need for the HQCC to mainta in independence, the cooperative sharing of
inform ation drives improvement and encourages voluntary compliance. Th e need to undertake a review of the HQCC
Act was also rai sed.

Following the completion of the process review project in September 2011, the Executive reviewed the organisation's

staffing to ensure that the organisation's establishment was optimally structured to fulfil the objectives of the
Commission's Strategic Plan 2011-2015 and implement the recommendations of the review (see section 5. Workforce
requ irements).
The review implementation action plan is detailed below.

4.1.

Review action plan

Consider leg islative amendments pertaining to unregistered providers.
2

Consider enh anced definition of matters which fall within the ambit of HQCC's jurisdiction (for inclusion in
on line policy and procedure manual).

3

Consider matters to be conciliated by HQeC in future, i.e. ongoing focus upon financial outcomes or otherwise.

4

Consider addition of policy/procedure pertaining to use of legislative powers by authorised persons in Quality
Services, linked to organisat ion-wide processes.

5

Develop IT solution to manage (store, access, modify) organisati on-wide policy and procedure documentation.

6

Consider opportunities for information sharing within the HQeC to enhance service delivery.

7

Continue to develop strategies for improved data integrity (including rationalising fields within CIPHA
complaints and investigations case management database) .

8

Review implications of process changes relating to sections 75 and 76--<:onfidentiality of material disclosed
under public interest.

9

Improve storage, maintenance and access to referral information by Complaint Services staff.

10

Develop organ isation-wide definitions of key terms (whole of organisation glossary).

11

Assess learning and development requirements aga in st new service delivery model.

12

Consider amendments to the HQCC Act to provide greater powers to protect the well-being of consumers.

13

Consider broader ci rcu lation of th e outcomes of in vestigat ion s for learning.

14

Expand and consolidate ' Resolution ' function within Complaint Services (including early resolution, direct
resolution, conciliation, mediation).

15

Implem en t agreed external conci li ation review recommendations.

16

Determine structure/process changes required to enact Coll ation function, and implement.
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#

Action

17

Determine structure/ process changes required to enact Ana lysis function, and implement, e g.:

•
•

expand the monitoring of root cause analysis (RCA) reports capabi lity to include analysis and driving

•
•

expand the analysis and learn ing from complaints (HQCC and other) and other consumer experi ence data
develop forma l system for rev iewing al l forms of feedback from cl ients for the purpose of service

ana lyse and drive improvement against all relevant healthcare standards (standards transition plan)
improvement against the w ider top ic of reportab le events

improvement- review requests, client experience surveys, comp laints etc.

18

Determ ine structure/process cha nges required to enact Sharing fu nction, and implement, e.g.

•
•
•
•
•
19

social media strategy

proactively brief the Minister for Health and Health and Disabilit ies Comm ittee
share case stud ies and lessons learned to enable the healthcare industry to educate/foster improvement
encourage consumers to share their healthcare experiences, both good and bad, to drive improvement

target messaging to relevant hea lthcare providers, particularly hospitals and doctors.

Identify and implement process improvements to Complaint Services functions, e.g.

•
•

develop monitoring processes (e.g. results of devolved matters and investigation recommendations)
increase scrutiny of assessment cases (e.g. review cases at 60 days and request permission to extend

beyond this time frame)

•

use the section 20 duty to improve provision as an alternative means for addressing comp laints about
which the HQCC holds concerns however which are not necessarily su ited to investigation, conciliation or

other traditional complaint management options

•

identify options for the HQCC in ci rcumsta nces w here HQCC ide ntifies remedia l or improvement action is

requ ired and t he Aust ra lian Hea lth Practitioner Regu lation Agency has decided not to take any action
about a reg istered provider

•

integrate triage fu nction and address issues such as lack of job diversity, client responsiveness given
limited number of triage officers and potential for officer 'burn-out' given hi gh levels of cl ient contact,

•

repet itive natu re of ro le and high caseloads
increase use of devolution function to providers (as opposed to ' referral' to other entities) for the
purposes of investigation and reso lution

•
•

improve processes around the request and provision of records and other information

develop standardised approaches to in-house clinical advice and enhancements to the management of
clinica l advice

•

review the HQCC's relationship with the Office of the State Coroner and decide to what extent and under
what circumstances t he HQCC assists the Coroner

•

define frivolous, vexatious and trivia l compla ints (e .g. Queens land Ombudsman defines comp laints about

•

sums of money less than $250 trivial, but this decision is applied w it h discretion)
give fu rth er considerati on to strateg ies to assist parties' early understand ing of th e HQCC's ro le and
powers

•
•
20

develop processes to provide regu lar updates to parties regard ing t he progress of their complaint
(through a variety of methods responsive to the diversity of client needs)
develop referra l criteria for all complaint management options (links with action 20 - development and
implementation of HQCC decision making framework).

Identify and implement process improvements required to Qual ity Services functions, e.g.

•
•

verification of reported compliance and/or improvement

•

further development and implementation of a decision making framework (and associated criteria) that

routine issue and hospital profiling

better assesses and escalates the organisation's responses to concerns and issues identified (including
criteria for each complaint management option-links with act ion 19)

•
•

develop a framework to define the various research activities conducted across the HQCC
position Qua lity Services to assist in preparing products and services fo r sharing (refocus on routine ly

and systematica lly sharing informati on and lessons lea rn ed).
21

Develop matrix model of management to support co ll at ion, ana lysis and sha ring funct ions.

22

Develop key performance ind icators for executives responsib le for Collation, Analysis and Sharing portfolios.
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#

Action

23

Determine and implement information management system changes required to enact future service delivery

model.
24

Determine and implement legislative and policy changes requ ired to enact future service delivery model, e.g.

•

amend Section 82 Conciliation Privileged to align w ith HQCC policy that the conciliation privi lege does
not pertain to public interest issues as per section 75 and the use of these issues pursuant to section 76

Ipolicy im plemented following externa l legal advice).

•

co nsider developing a process and policy/guidelines regarding the circumstances whe re prosecution fo r

breach of section 123 is appropriate.
25
26

Reallocate human and financia l resou rces to support proposed acti vities.

Review cooperative and deterrent approaches to identify whether there are opportuniti es for HQCC to further
assist provider comp liance (with section 20) and improvement.

27

Review the Complaint service charter in line w ith new processes; co nsider whethe r other client service charte rs
are required .

28

Consider developing a process and policy/guidelines on the exercising of inquiry powers.

29

Consider opportunities for distribu ti on of Health Consumer Queensland's advocacy tool kit.

30

Review and improve access to HQeC services in terms of identified specia l needs groups, e.g. prisoners,

cultu rally and linguistica lly diverse people, people in rural and regional areas, e.g.

•

•

alignment with whole of government language services policy
deve lop needs assessment process (including gender and ethnicity preferences)

•

co nside r expan sion of online services to include capabi lity to ema il co mplaint form, e-submit complaint

fo rm and link/refer to other agencies through website.
31

CEO and Commissioner to co ntinue monitoring information about state/national ro les and responsibilities for
healthcare performance monitoring and im provement.

32

HQCC to enhance relationship with Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency.

33

HQCC to enhance relationship with Centre for Healthcare Improvement, Queensland Health.

34

Im plement a working party to support the HQCC in resea rch, ana lysis and academic liaison, comprised of
Assistant Commissioners and other relevant industry experts.

4.2.

Overview of review impacts

A broad overview of the review impacts is listed below. More detail specifica lly about th e impacts of th e review on
HQCC investi gatio ns is provided in the following section of this report.
Impact

I ;. .

Revised operational processes

Modifications to policies and operating procedures to reflect changes to
business practices brought about by future service delivery model.
Modifications to existing managerial structures to reflect matrix approach to

Managerial structures

Organisational structure and
resourcing

organ isational priorities, including oversight of Collation, Analysis and Sharing
activities.
Modifications to the organ isation's stru ct ure, e.g. establishment of resol ution
team to provide complaint ea rl y resolution and conciliation services.
M odi ficat ions to th e organisation's IT systems including m odifications to the

Information technology

CIPHA com plaints and investigations case management syste m Ito alig n with
proced ural changes) and ongoing modifications to other systems to facilitate
an enhanced ana lys is function .
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Impact

Detail
A number of proposed legislative amendments have been identified during the

Legislative change

review. Th ese w ill require further considera ti on. Additional changes may be
identified as executive managers further co nsider and apply the future service

delivery model (refer to th e draft proposed leg islative amendments below).

External relationships

Strategy shifts

4.3 .

Th e HQCC's relationships with a number of externa l agencies (includ ing th e
Australian Hea lth Practitioner Reg ulation Agency, the Office of the State
Coroner) are likely to be impacted by th e issues identifi ed through th e review.
The HQCC's approach to a number of high level issues is likely to be impacted
as a result of review outco mes.

Investigation criteria and review impact

The HOeC in vest igates and oversees serious, system ic and pervasive healthcare quality issues to determine what

occurred and why, and to recommend safety and quality improvement to minimise the risk of the same or similar
issues recu rrin g. One of the key drivers for the internal operational review was the need to consider the investigation
process, includ ing the criteria for commencing an investigation.
Th ere are two main sources of investig ations:

1.

2.

Referrals from:
a.

the Premi er

b.
c.
d.

Minister for Hea lth
Director-General, Queensland Health
Office of th e State Coroner

e.

oth er government agencies, including th e Australian Health Practitioner Regu lation Agency

f.
g.

the Commission (through the Commissioner and Chief Executive Officer)
lega l entities.

Complaint cases referred for investigation following complaint assessment. Assessment is a process in wh ich the
HQCC gathers and reviews all rel evant information about a complaint and makes a determ ination about future
action. Following assessment, we may do any or all of the following:

a.

take no further acti on (close th e complaint)

b.
c.

refer the matter to another agency
refer the matter to a registration boa rd

d.
e.

conciliate the com plaint
investigate the complaint. Thi s may include devolution of the compl aint to th e hea lthcare provider to which
th e complaint relates (as long as th e public interest is sa feguard ed) using section 20 of th e HQCC Act to
require th e healthcare provider to respond to the issue(s) of complai nt and th e provider's leg islated duty to
improve their services.

An Assessment Recommendation Meeting (ARM) is held to make decisions on complaints that require furt her action
and, in parti cula r, to discuss complex cases not adequately resolved in assessment due to the 90-day legislated
timeframe and process. During the review, the following draft criteria were developed to guide ARM decision-making:
1.

Were there significant gaps in the health service that resulted in serious harm or the potential for serious harm , or

2.

death?
If yes, did the healthcare provider(s) response fail to adequately add ress the complaint issues.

3.

Are there potential or identifi ed system ic issues that may result in mUltiple health service or state-wide
recommendations?

4.

Does the complexity of the case require further investigation?

5.

Were there multiple heal thca re providers or facilities in vo lved in the ca re or trea tm ent which is in dispute?

6.

Are there patient/public safety issues of public interest that req uire th e healthca re provider to make a sig nifica nt

7.

8.

response and take action?
Has a sufficient response been received from the hea lthcare provider(s) during the assessment process?
Do the scope and parameters of the investig ation fall withi n th e requirements of section 86 of th e Health Quality

9.

and Complaints Commission Act 2006?
Is an investigation the most appropri ate way to achieve safety and quality im provement?
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The draft criteria are largely based on current business practice but further focus the HOCC's limited resources on
investigating the most serious complaints that are likely to result in safety and quality improvement
recommendations which impact on multiple healthcare providers. The criteria will be formally implemented from
January 2012.

The review also recommended the need to review the HaCC's relationship with the Office of the State Coroner and
decide to what extent and under what circumstances the HOCC will assist the Coroner with investigations. The HOCC
has reaffirmed its commitment to investigating reportable deaths where it considers the quality of a health service, or
systemic issues relating to the quality of health services, are relevant to the death, as required under section 86(e) of
the HaCC Act.
The review identified the need to establish a new role within the investigations team to manage the oversight of
complaints that are devolved to healthcare providers. This devolution approach will be employed when issues remain
outstanding following assessment which the HaCC believes are best managed by the healthcare provider. The HaCC
will make greater use of section 20 of the HaCC Act-the duty of a provider to establish, maintain and implement
reasonable processes to improve the quality of health services-to oversight local investigation of outstanding
complaint issues and monitor action plan implementation. This devolution position will be reallocated from our
complaint assessment team.
An assessment of the demand on HOCC investigative resources and investigator caseloads identified the need for an
additional three senior investigator positions. The HOCC has reviewed its staffing establishment and determined that
these positions can be funded temporarily by reallocating existing roles.

4.4.

Proposed legislative amendments

Proposed amendments to the HaCC Act identified during the review include:
•

Section 82 amendment required to give effect to the HQCC ability to deal with public interest matters raised
during conciliation and reflect the HaCC position that privilege and confidentiality do not pertain to public interest
matters identified during conciliation.

•

Limited powers to take action on non-compliance, e.g. investigation recommendations and section 20 duty to
improve recommendations made by the HaCC.

•

Limited powers to act in relation to the Medical Board of Australia's immediate action powers.

•

Regulation of unregistered healthcare providers-the Australian Health Ministers' Advisory Council consultation
and initiatives are likely to impact on HOCC powers if a statutory code of conduct is introduced for unregistered
healthcare providers.

•

Amendments resulting from identified gaps in the HaCC Act as a result of notifying and consulting with the
Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency about nationally registered providers have created anomalies
when dealing with state registered providers, e.g. preliminary assessment process of state registered providers
should align with nationally registered providers.

•

External conciliation review recommended process changes-implementation may require amendment to
Chapter 6.

•

Internal process review recommended process changes-implementation may require amendment to the HOCC
Act.

Legislative review work will be progressed in 2012 under the leadership of the HaCC's Chief Executive Officer and
General Counsel.
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5. Workforce requirements
The staffing requirements to implement the future service delivery model and rea lise the Strategic Plan 2011 -15 were
determined in November 2011 , This phase of the rev iew necessarily also considered the HQCC's funding
arrangements and noted that the HQCC has on ly received additiona l funding for enterprise bargaining agreement
commitments, and to assist with the organisation's March 2009 move to new premises to collocate with fellow

comp laint agencies, Queensland Hea lth provided non-recurrent funding for three years from 2010-11 to assist with the
HQCC's transition to new payroll and financial information systems, This funding has enabled the HQCC to meet
minimum Queensland Treasury finan cial reporting requirements.

The organisation operated in budget deficit for three years from 2008 to 2010, A minor surplus was achieved in 201011 due to staffing vacancies, The HQCC anticipates its overall cash su rplu s of $693,000 will be expended by the end of
2011 -12 funding additional temporary staff to meet frontline service demands in complaint management and
investigations.
In reviewing its staffing structure, the HQeC has redistributed existing positions to deliver on the new service delivery

model.
An ea rli er review of the then Standards and Quality team (now Quality Services) completed in the final quarter of 20 10
id entified two full time equ iva lent positions as no longer requi red due to the national health reforms, This freed up
one managerial and one support role for reallocation to Complaint Services, Our November 201 1 staffing
establishment review identified a further two positions tha t have been temporarily redirected from Quality Services to
Complaint Services.
The review also identified the need to develop a dedicated business intelligence and analysis function within the
organisation. A business intelligence team will be establish ed within the Information management unit of the
organ isation, sourced from three positions redirected from Quality Services.

Quality Services w ill now operate with eight full -time positions to enable resources to be redeployed to complaints
and investigations, and business intelligence. This is a significant decrease in staffing to deliver the healthcare quality
oversight and im provement functions of the organisation into the future.
The corporate business support team has id entified two positions that have been redirected to Complaint Services to
meet work demands and strateg ic plan objectives.
Organisational change management has commenced to deliver on the revised structure and has largely been

completed, although some acti vi ti es wi ll continue into early 2012, The design and implementation of training and
development plans to support this workforce change will be undertaken in the new year,
Despite the above changes, the review of the HQCC's staffing establishment identified the ongoing requ irement for 10
additiona l permanent frontline comp laint management and investigati ons positions and two support positions which
cannot be met through further efficiency gains or redistribution of ex isting positions. The req uired positions and
existing temporary staffing arrangements are li sted below.

Permanent staffing requirement

Existing temporary staffing arrangement

Senior Investigator

3 full-time positions

1 temporary full-time position

Investiga tor

1 fu ll-time position

1 temporary full-time position

Senior Triage Officer

3 fu ll-time positions

2 temporary ful l-time positions

Reso lution Officer

3 full-time positions

0

Analyst

1 full-time position

0

Finance Officer

1 full-time position

1 temporary full-time position
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6. Conclusion
In summary, the HQeC's internal operational review of its complaint management and healthcare quality oversight
and improvement functions, and the resulting staffing establishment review, is now in the implementation phase.

While the majority of the changes will be implemented by 31 December 2011, some of the more complex
recommendations and process improvements will continue to be rolled out in 2012. This will ensure that the office of
the HQeC is operating as efficiently and effectively as possible, and the organisation's establishment is optimally
structured to fulfil the objectives of the Commission's Strategic Plan 2011-2015.
Full implementation of the review however is dependent on the HQeC receiving recurrent funding for the 12
additional positions identified in the review but unable to be permanently funded within the existing budget.
A new organisational policy and procedure manual, which will support implementation of the HQCC's new service
delivery model, is on track to be completed by July 2012.
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